
FROM HARRY KOLUUE. Mecca' of the Teachers;THE IWimi GAZETfE,
W. A. Sanders, the waiuhmaker.

Lace curtains 85a ori the dollar
at Kline's. m FURNISHINGS FOB MEN I

7et6ed,"pracHcaily,-t)y"Se'rial"c)r

Carter. ; His; reasons .'art';" not
fully knows, but it is generally
believed, tfiats the defeat of the
subsidy lull was no small factor
in the decision of- - those who re-
solved to put the $50,000,000
harbor bill on the shelf. Mr.

- We are prepared this season to show you a larger and more ate

line of Gent's Furnishing Goods than ever befor?

Gold and Silver Shirts.
Tie most popular brand in America. The very latest styles in' white and

fancy. Silver brand; '$1 00; Gold brand, 1 50.

BEACON

THE

1MW
LO N DON

5i9
FT0NT2,2lN..BACK?'8lN'

For Col la rs We have any kind
IB cents, two for 25 cents.

Fancy Hose Bine line. Hnndkerchiels, Ties, Suspenders, Gloves, Etc.

Nelson's Custom-F- it $3.50 Shoes for Men.
Our Spring sto::k is superb, comprising all the new styles in patent kid,

low cuts, black and tans.

, Made To Order Clothing.
' We have three books from America's foremost tailoring firms to select from

L

The jCorvallis Commission
Store

Keeps boh stan tlv on had the celebrated

corvallis km mmm. flours
A package of Arm & Hammer Soda ie given free wiln

every 8aek of the latter

Hay, Oats, Grain. Bran, Shorts, Potatoes
Fish, Eggs, Poultry, Et.

JOHN LENGER, Manager

Befote you tell your mohair, see
F. L. Miller:

Asa Alexander is now in the em-

ploy of the Beli-O- i erer portable
sawmill company.

Two carloads of a6h lumber were
shipped to Sacramento by the Cor-

vallis Sawmill Co., Tuesday.
Justin a beautiful line of La-

dies' Hose, in all the latest shades,
with lace effects 25u and 50c at
Kline's.

J. T. Phillips is reported to be
seriously ill at his home in this
city. He is troubled with a kidney
a flection. ,

Prof; W. C. Swan and family
leave today for Buena Vista, where
the professor has an engagement to
teach school.

Mrs. Rose Selling and Misses Eda
and Sarah Jacobs entertained the
Afternoon Reading Club at their
home Tuesday afternoon.

Born, Tuesday, March 19th, to
the wife of D. Prickett, at their
home on Greasy, a daughter. Moth-
er and child are doing well.

Our new tailoi-mad- e suits, should-
er capes, ehirt waists and separate
skirts will arrive this week.

Nolan & Callahan.
It sounds pretty big to speak of

having 7,100 rolls of wall paper,
but that's the size of our stock.

. C A. Babnhart.
Dr. Thompson has accepted the

pastorate of the Presbyterian
church at Eugene and will preach
his first sermon there next Sabbath.

George Houck, the woll known
goat raiser, will soon ship about
3,800 pounds of mohair to New
York, for which he will receive
about $1,000. Guard.

Mrs. Mary Bryson states that
during her recent sojourn in San
Francisco she saw Dave Rosebrooks,
the famous cornetist. Dave was
playing in Columbia theatre.

Mrs. O. L. Clark arrived from
McMinnville, Tuesday, with her
household effects. She will make
her home in this city with her
parents, Mr. and MrB. A. K. Milner.

Mrs. O. L. Clark wishes to tender
her most heartfelt thanks to all
friends who so kindly assisted and
spoke words of comfort and cheer
following the death of her dear hus
band.

The finance committee of the
inter-eollegia- oratorical assicia-ti- on

has determined the .receipts of
the late contest The gross amount
is $336.30; expenses about $125
This includes the $25 paid for the
medal. The net receipts, about
$200, remain with the local
oratorical association.

Rev. T, L., Wallace, the well- -

known prorooJer of "colonies and
railroads," was in Eugene to'dav.
He informed us that the survey and
profile of the Corvallis, - Junction,
Monroe and Eugene Electric Rail
way are jompleted and that early
in the spring "dirt will begin to
fly." We hope eo. Guard.

Frank Cooley was the butt of a
practical joke perpetrated on him
by members ot his company in the
production of "Ten Nlghti in a Bar
room" last evening. Real liquor
was substituted for the bottle of
stage whiskey and the amber fluid
went down bis Sunday throat and
made him cough. However, the
change" did him good. Eugene
Register.

The ladies and gentlemen inter-
ested in the improvement of Cor
vallis mat at Judge Woodward's
office in the court house Monday
evening. Resolutions were adopt
ed and several speeial committees
appointed, to report at the next
meeting, to be held at the same
place at 8 p. m. on Monday,
March 2oth. Paste this date in
your bonnet and come, the meeting
will be an interesting one. .

Mrs. Lessie Scrafford, wife of
John Scrafford, lately deceased, has
received the patent applied for on a
gate that John invented before his
death. The gate in question is
really most ingenious and seems to
have attracted much attentioa
throughout tha country. Mrs.
Scrafford has received many letters
regarding "patent rights" for the
handling of the gate. There may
be much profit m this for Mrs.
Scrafford, and as the patent covers
a period or seventeen years, she is
in no hurry to dispose of the rights.

Tonight at 7:30 o'clock Professor
Hawley and State Superintendent
Ackerman will speak at the Meth
odist church, and the entertainment
will be further enhanced by a liter
ary and musical program. Ihis
will mark the opening of the Thir
teenth Local Teachers' Institute o:

this county, and it is believed that
there will be the usual large attend-
ance. The aim of the meeting to-ni- gnt

is to devise plans for obtain
ing a literary for the CorvaLis pub
lie schools. Sessions will ho held
in the public school 'building to
morrow, beginning at 10:80 a. m
and 1:00 p. m.

All the latest things in Dre3S

Trimmings, at Kline's.

Our .spring 6teck of men' boys

- Newport is to haye a summer
normal school and Seaside lecture
course this season. State . Super-i- n

ten dest. Ackerman, of Salem,
and several other prominent edu-
cators have iust returned v from
Newport and announce., that the
prospects for a iarge attendance
ot teachers at the vgreat seaside
auditorium is most flattering, and
that the best instructors' to be.had
will be timely secured. There
will be, 1st, a teachers' review
course; 2nd, a general scientific,
literary and art course; 3rd,
round table instruction; 4th, sea-
side attractions; a course of ten
popular evening lectures. Super-tenden- ts

Denman and Bethers
have already signified a deter-
mination to take hold of the great
educational symposium at this
celebrated' watering place, and
encouraging letters are coming in
from all parts of the state. ..

: The County School Superin-
tendent of Linn" will hold the
annual institute at Newport and
during the term of the Summer
School, and will hold his exam-
inations there, thus giving teach-.er- s

from every portion of the
state an Opportunity to take their
examination there without being
compelled to return home . before
the close of the vacation season.
Efforts will also be made to per-- r

feet satisfactory arrangements for
county - certificates from othet
comities. - This arrangement will
be appreciated by the teachers
throughout the state as giving
them advantages hitherto impos
sible.

The popular course of ten lec-
tures will offer attraction and edi-
fication to the great mass of visit-
ors who will naturally assemble
at Newport during this season of
the year. It is believed that so
large a number will be present
that the season tickets to the lec-
ture coures can be sold at $ 1

each. Special opportunities and
inducemeuts will be offered to
such persons as signify an inten-
tion to attend the normal school
and lectures. Tenting facilities
will be afforded Visitors, ladies as
well as gentlemen, where they
will be under the protection and
influence of .refined families.
Special rates will be offered those
who hold season tickets ; and as
the Statesman says'. "Everything
will be done to make Newport
the Mecca of the teachers of Ore-

gon during the summer months
of 1 901.'

Two More Nights.
It is unfortunate for Mr. Cooley

and the capable company of players
he has gathered about him, that
they should appear in Corvallis at
a time when examinations at the
college prevent students from en-

couraging them with their patron
age. JNor is the loss .all Mr.
Cooley 's, for the lessoas taught in
such an excellent play as "Lost
Paradise," are more impressive
than those learned from books.
No more vivid picturing of the
great Btruggle between capital and
labor can be imagined than the
portrayal in this drama, and the
Cooley company present it admire
ably.

'The Black Flag" failed to draw
as well as it deserved, partially be-

cause it was produced here not long
ago.

"The Butterflies," Wednesday
night's bill was made popular by
John Drew, soon after he went

It has been pronounced
a good play by the public and the
critics, but it takes a Drew to make
it a success.

This company is really deserving
of liberal patronage. The perform
ers are capable; their repertoire is
excellent; costuming and make-u- p

are- - appropriate, and a pleasiug
feature is the attractive stage set-

ting arranged for each performance.

Sheriff's Notice to Taxpayers.
Notice is hereby givea that there ig at

tached to the tax roll a warrant com-

manding me to return said roll to the
county court on or before the first day
of April, together with the entries there-
on of all monies to me paid ; therefore,
if you do not wish your names to go

upon the delinquent roll pay your taxes
on or before said. first day of April, 1901.
I have no discretion in the matter and
will close the roll and return the same
to the county court on Saturday evening,
March 30, 1901, as by law required.

M. P. Burkett,
Sheriff.

Uniformed S. P. Porters.

Tho Southern Pacific Co. intends,
shortly, to uniform its passenger attend-
ants at the Oakland pier and San Fran-
cisco depots.

They will wear dark blue suits and
bright red caps with a broad black band

ueariug iu guiu itinera me woras, a. jr.
Co. Porter,'' so that they may be readily
distinguished. Their duties will be to
assist passengers in every way possible,
directing them to proper trains, boat en-

trances, etc., helping ladies and children
without escort on and otf trains, and
showing such attention to the traveling
public as will tend to make tl.em a' pop-

ular feature in the service.

Soico Items of Interest, Political and So-

cial, at tho National Capital. '

Editor Gaz'ett.f.: The "sec-

ond inauguration- - of President
McKinley was accompanied by
such display and festivities as
was becoming this prosperous
era. Thers was General Miles
in his new uniform, and many
other features too numerous to
mention. The parade was a
three hour affair, largely military;
and contained several attractions,
such as the West Point cadets,
and the boys' from' Annapolis,
and a battalion of American
troops composed of,; native Porto
Ricaus. The ' weather fellow
used his best endeavors to "spoil
things, but the inauguration as
a whole was said by those who
have seen former' ones, to have
been a success,

Whatever may be the idea at
home, it Is the unanimous opin-
ion of all the newspapers of all
kinds of polities, that 'the re
turn of Senator Mitchell to the
national congress was a splendid
solution of the apparent Oregon
dead-loc- k. While the senator.
in theory, will come into the
senate as a new member,' yet he
stands so well with his old asso-
ciates that he is certain to ob-

tain such committee assignments
as he may desire. It was
rumored here that toward the
close of the Oregon legislative
session a number of the older
senators of both parties prevailed
upon Senator Tones, chairman of
the national democratic commit-
tee to telegraph the Oregon dem-
ocratic legislators, urging theni
to vote for Mitchell. I do not
know how true this story is, but
even the rumor will illustrate
the strength of Oregon's new
senator.

While there is rejoicing; over
the reappearance of Senator
Mitchell, there is really regret at
the departure of Senator Mc-Brid- e,

who has won the warm
regard of the influential senators
and proved Himself a very capa
ble and useful, member of the
upper house. Much that the
senator has done for Oregon will
never ba known, and will never
be appreciated at home. His at-

titude ia several matters has not
pleased the Oregonian, and most
of the news the Oregon people
get from the national capital
comes to them colored by the
state's only newspaper. The
president's appreciation for Sen-
ator McBride's work in uphold-
ing and Carrying out the policies
of the administration is shown in
the prompt and unsolicited ap-

pointment of the senator as com-
missioner of the St Xouis expo
sition, a position which carries a
salary of $5,000 a year, for three
years.

Senator Simon and Represen
tative Moody are more, fortunate
than their colleagues, in one re-

spect: Mr. Dunn, Oregon's spec
ial correspondent, has " as one of
his duties a special chronologing
of the work and doings of Sena-
tor Simon. Since? his work is
reviewed- - from a friendly stand
point, the senator is . free from
any anxiety that the people at
home will not fee Informed as to
what he is accomplishing-- . Mr.
Moody's private secretary, Mr.
Brown, is Mr. Dunn's assistant,
and really does most ' 01 the
special correspondence for the
Oregonian.

Whatever the political antago
nism of the past, it is very proba
ble that the Oregon delegation
will work very harmoniously, so
far, at least, as concerns legisla
tioa for the state. Patronage
questions also will, doubtless, be

ttled without mush clashing.

The engagement of E. S. Wil
lard, the English actor, was the
artistic success of Washington
this season. .. Miss Maud Hoff
man, Mr. Willard's leading lady,
shared in the honors of . the star,
She is one of the most artistic
and natural actresses, and one of
the handsomest women on the
stage today. Miss Heffman does
not expect to star for at least two
more seasons. She was taken
sick in Washington, and re
mained here a week after her
company left, joining her troape
at Pittsburg.

Puuiukin pie in Washington
is not pumpkin pie. It is made
of sweet potatoes, but it tastes
like the genuine article. I ate a
sweet potato pudding the other
day. It paraded under its own
name, but from its taste might
have been called a cocoanut pud
ding. -- Grated sweet potatoes
were used.

The river and harbor bill died

Corvallis' Most Popular Eating House

Pioneer Bakery
AND RESTAURANT.

Fresh bread daily. A complete stock of candies, fruits and
nuts kept canstantly on hand. Smokerg supplies

a specialty.

FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1901.

Ladies' Silk Waists
Geod material. Good workman-
ship. New Styles. $7 to $10 earn.

Underskirts
Morconized cotton. Looks like
silk. Wears ss well as silk. Pop-
ular colors. $1.50 to $2.25 each

Taffeline
9or flue skirt linings and; for shirt
Watts. Twelve shade. 60 ceotB per
ysra.

s, B Young & Son.
Alb ny, Oreoen.

LOCAL NEWS. '

Now wash goods arrived today, at
Kline's.

See Kline's show window ele-

gant line of new shirts.
Roscoe Bryson will leave New

York city for home about May 1st.

Mrs. Robert Huston und child-

ren left Monday for a visit of a few

weeke.

In a period of eight days, F. L.
Miller shipped fifty oases of eggs to
Portland.

. Attorney W. E. Yates went to
Da lai, Wednesday, to attend to
some legal business.

There is to be a social dance giv-
en tonight by the "Social Club," iu
the Firemen's Hall.

Mrs. T. S. Booth and daughter
arrived from Seattle, Wash., yester- -I

day. Mr. Booth did not return.

During the past few days a num-
ber of Corvallis business men have
had awnings placed over their busi-
ness establishments.

We have an elegant line of te

wall paper, in all designs
and at all prices . We have bought
it to sell. It's at The Paint Store,
C. A, Barnhart, proprietor.

Our new spring dress goods, wash
fabrics, white goods, ribbons, laces,
embroideries, and dress trimmings
have arrived.

Nolan & CaElahan.
James Taylor had the misfortune

to i un a meat hook into his left
hand a week ago and sinca then he
has had quite a serious time of it.
He r was threatened with blood-poisonin- g.

Jesse Tharp, of Alsea, went to
Portland, Wednesday, expecting to
ha.se asurg'cal operation performed.
For-- the past year he has been subj-

ect-to attacks of what he thinks is
appendicitis.

J. R. Smith & Co. have treated
the front of their 'hardware estab-
lishment to a new coat of paint.
It would be well for the general

of the-cit- y if others would
follow their lead.

From the amount of clearing
away of rubbish and pruning of
ornamental trees, etc., now being
done. in the cily, it would appear
that the Improvement Society was
not born in vain.

Mrs. S. L Pratt, of Philomath,
who was thought to be the victim
of an attack of typhoid fever, is
much improved. It is now thought
that she suffered from a very severe
attack of la grippe.

Any person or parties having
county or city warrants which they
wish to apply on their taxes must
present them on or before March 30.
Otherwise' thev cannot be applied
in payment of taxes after Baid taxes
become delinquent.

Prof. J. P. Meakin, had. consul
of Pacific jurisdiction for the Wcod'
men of the World, will be in Cor- -

vallil tomorrow and will meet with
members of the local lodge." This
assares a delightful evenirg for
those in attendance.

Everything indicates that the
docket for vhe April term of the oir- -

cmt court will fee extremely light.
Up lo date there are only ten or
dozen cases filed. All cases must
be filed with the county clerk at
least twenty days prior to the open-
ing of court and this only leaves
five days more for attorneys to file
their cases.

Mrs. Ruth Clark and son, War
ren, left Wednesday for San Fran
Cisco. It is hoped that the trip
will be beneficial to Mrs. Clark on
account of the shoek she sustained
in the death of her son, Orrin.
After April 1st she will return
home, while Warren Clark will pro-
ceed on to White Plains, Nevada,
where he holds a position as tele-

graph operator.

Mrs. C. E. Happersett, who left
Corvallis a few weeks ago to join
her husband at Lima, Montana, did
nt get any further than Portland.
She stopped in the metropolis to
visit a few days with friends, and
while there learned that her hus-

band, who is in the employ of the
O. R. & N. Company, had been as-

signed duties which will keep him
in Portland a portion of the time.
Therefor, she will make her home
in Portland. for the present.

Carter has been upheld by some
for his attitude, for the defeated
bill, it is declared, contained
many provisions which were
rather salty. It seems a dangero-
us- thing to give one man, un
less he have the responsibility of
the president himself, the power
to defeat legislation desired, by
both .. houses, and it is hardly
creditable for a senator "to take
advantage of that power unless
something far more dangerous
and harmful than the river and
.harbor bill is at stake.

Mrs. John Pipes will return to
Oregon soon, the climate 0f
Washington disagreeing" with

'her. Mr. Pipes will, retain his
position here until fall, at least.

H. La, Holgate.

It Looked Dangerous.

Harvey Sargeanfc is the busi-
ness end of an enterprise in this
city of which few of our citizens
have any knowledge. He walked
into the Gazette office Wednes-
day with a weapon "which looked
like an infernal maohine. Mr.
Sargeant explained that it would
kill anything, and it looked it.

The instrument was primarily
designed to exterminate gophers,
but it is mora formidable than at
first intended. It, consists of a
piece of. gas pipe about eight
inches long and the size of a
No. is shotgun shell. ; This
screws into an ordinary loint of
pipe filled with babbet, a hole
being left through which a nail,
acting as a firing pin, may oper
ate, ifie whole is firmly
fastened to a heavy board about
8 "by ia inches. A trigger has
two attachments, one which re
quires a push to release it, and
another which operates with a
pull. An ordinary No. 12 shot-

gun shell is used, and the wea
pon will : kill anything that a
shotgun of this . caliber will kill
at a short range.

There danger of acci
dent, as tile machine is harmless
when , the filing, pin is out and
this is, the last thing put in place,
nd the first thing withdrawn.

Mr. Sargeant has his vyorkshop
on Main street . near Marshall
Miller's store. He has made
over 400 of these machines this
winter. The 'invention is his
own, and considering the value
of the weapon ia exterminating
gophers or larger pests like. coy
otes, etc;, he price of $1.50,
which .he'-- asks.-i-s 4lmo'st noth--

No Trace of Laskey's Body.

Up to the present time no trace
has been found of the body of Al
Laskey, who was drowned Monday
night about a o'clock m attempting
to swim the Willamette near tha
ferry landing, while under the in-

fluence of liguor. Tuesday morn
ing his hat was picked Jup a short
distance below the place where he
was last seen, but nothing further
has been discovered.

Laskey, who was a man about 23
years of age, came to Corvallis Mon-

day from . Siuslaw, where with a
brother he had been employed for
some time. He was well in his
cups when he appeared at the ferry
as it was . pulling out for the eaBt
shore. He jumped upon the apionof the boat, and after standing
there a few moments leaped into
the stream. Mr. Blumhart imme-
diately returned to the west bank
and summoning help started in a
skiff to search for the swimmer,
but he had sank. Laskey was
mentally unballanced, and spent
some time in the state insane
asylum.

"Galley Slave" Tonight.

The Coolev Gompanv will pro
duce "The Galley Slave" at the
Opera House, tonight. This play is
a comedy drama of high order, and
abounds in heart interest and clean
fun. Saturday afternoon, at 2:30,
a matinee performance of the
"Banker's Children" will be given.
The company will close their en-

gagement Saturday niffht with a
magnificent production of Sol Smith
Russell's great play, "Peaceful
Valley. Matinee prices are 10 and
20 cents; evening prices, 10, 20 and
ay cents. '

.

A Call for Warrants.

uuute ia iiereuy given mat tliere is
money in the treasury to pay all "gen
eral fund" warrants up to and including
jSo. 2873, endorsed Nov, 14, 1899, and
an iuncr warrants, up to and in
cluding No. 844, endorsed Nov. 27, 1900.

interest; win ne stopped on tne same
from this date. William McLagan,

- City Treasurer,
.Pated, Corvallis, Or., March 15 1901.

f' H. W. HALL, Proprietor.
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How It 'Is Done.

The first object in life .with t' o
American people is to "get rich,"
the second, how to regain god
health. The first can be obtained
by energy, honesty and saving;
the second, (good health) by U3ing
Green's August Flower. Should'
ou be a despondent sufferer from

any of the effects of Dyspepsi 1,

Liver Complaint, Appendicitis, In-

digestion, tic, such as Sick Heac-ach- e,

Palpitation of the Heart,
Sour Stomach, Habitual Costive-nes- s,

Djrziness of the Head, Ner-
vous prostration, low spirits, etc.,
you need not suffer another day.
Two doses of the well known August
Flower will relieve you at ence.
Go to Graham & Worthani and
get a sample bottle Jfree. Regular
size, 75 cents. Get Green's Priza
Almanac.

Three Questions.
Before purchasing a piano or organ

there are a few questions it is well to
consider. First : Is the instrument mada
to use or simply to sell ? Second : Is
the the tone, action and finish first class?
Third: Is the price reasonable? Cheap
instruments are expensive at any price.
Why.' .Because they nover give;satis-factio-n,

being constructed of the cheap-
est material hastily thrown together.
To secure the value of your money thorn
is one certain way. Buy an instrument
which has not only an established rep- m-

tation for years, but which has kept up'
with every improvement of rusderni
times. If yon then would like such an
instrument with a ton, actioa and fin-

ish unsurpassed, I have them, and can
furnish you any at tb lowest price.
Call around. Mobdaukt Goodnough.

Pests and Fencing.

The Corvallis Sawmill Co. have just
received a carload of split cedar posts
the very finest posts on earth.
Buyers are invited to inspect this stock
e fore purchasing elsewhere.

Job Printing .
at this

To Rent.

Ten acres, with house and barn, close
to college. Enquire at this office.

Putnam Fadeless Dye Yellow, is
absolutely fadeless to either . sun.
light, washing or bleaching, and
colors about twice as much goods
as others. lOo. per package. Sold
by Graham & Wells.

For Rent.
A good str jk farm for either cattle or

goats, in Alsea. Enquire of
F. Kleckek.

Get your Job Work done here

123,000
people are killed every year in this

country by CONSUMPTION. Th
fault is theirs. No one need havt
consumption. It is not hereditary.
It is brought on by neglect. You

have a slight cold and cough. You

do nothing to get rid of it. I

Hiiloli's
onsufnptipn
tire

w;jj cure a cough or cold in one
njaht

"Shiloh's is an unfailing- - cure for coughs
throat and luag troubles. It will cure con-

sumption. It is a remarkable remedy."
A. E. SALTER, M. D Buffalo, N. Y.

Shiloh's Consumption Cnro Is sold by all
druggists at 25c, 50c, Sl.OO a bottle. A
prlutecl guarantee Roes with every bottle,
II you are not satisfied go to your druggist
and get your money back.

Write for illustrated boolc on consumption. Senl
without cost to you. S. C. Wells & Co., LeRoy, N.

Sold b Graham & Wortham.
and childrens' clothing, shoes and
furnishing goods have arrived.

Nolan & Callahan.


